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CIRCULATION 
      
  

ED ITORIAL 

Faith is what helps us nite of disappointments and 

regrets 

id summer time it brings no 
You can say one thing f 

heating problems 

Victory gardeners are now wuying to repel the invasion of bugs 

beetles and similar insects 

Goering's boast that not one bomb Would fall on the Rhineland 

must make Germans sick at heart 
a —— 

length of the range from six months tO 

as Rood as 

the War Predictions as to 

six years. Your guess is anybody 

when there was plenty of meat? at the Gays good old Who remembers 

The idea that Japan will fight to the last man Is not our idea 

MUSSOLINI'S BOAST 
On November 18, 1940, when German planes were rocking London 

with serial attacks, Benito Mussolini advised his Italian subjects 

“1 have obtained the Fuehrer's permission to direct Italians in bat- 

tle against Britain, with Italian planes and submarines.” 

Now the situation is reversed Italy is feeling the weight of Allied 

bombs and Anthony Eden pointedly remarks that the British people 

have not forgotten Mussolini's statement 

There are millions of Italians, probably including Mussolini 

wish they could forget his boast 5 LS 

who 

RADAR . .. A SECRET WEAPON 

Even the name of this wartime development remained on the deeply 

séeret list until the War Department disclosed some of its capabilities 

although, of course, none of its technical detail, 

The name Radar stands for “radio detecting and ranging” It is an 

electronic instrument that sends a beam of radio impulses out into space 

to. discover distant objects hidden from the human eye. The Impuise 

pounces back from such things as airplanes submarines or battleships 

and, at the receiving station, a cathode tube in the role of interpreter 

translates them in terms of human vision 

When trained on planes still beyond the reach of anti-aircraft fire, 

it reports the three basic elements needed for correct plotting and gives 

the waiting guns information as to distance, angle of elevation and 

angle of azimuth. Darkness fog or clouds are po lmpediment to the 
magic of Radar. In a very real sense it represents the mythical death- 

ray by giving accurate provision so that the death stroke may be deliv- 

ered. 

Radar represents an outstanding example of cooperation not only 

among American scientists and industries but between scientists in 

Great Britain and in the United States It was developed independently 
in the United States and great Britain, and credit is to be shared by 
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BACKWOODS 

DOCTOR 
  

| Dr. Allan Roy Dafoe, a country 
doctor in the Canadian northwoods 

iis dead at the age of 60 Even In a 
time of worldwide war, with thou- 

sands of men dying In battle this 
is news of interest throughout 

world, Medienl men everywhere 
know of Dr. Dafoe's accomplish- 
ment of the impossible in saving the 

{lives of the Dionne quintuplets and 

it Is quite certain that no man In 
the long history of medicine exper- 

lenced such widespread contempor- 

ary fame among laymen 

Interest In Dr. Dafoe as the lit- 
tle doctor who ettended Mrs. Dionne 

and whose faith and devotion to his 
tiny charges played a part as great 

as did his medical skill and the ex- 

pert assistance made available to 

him In saving the lives of the five 

sisters, may overlook an equally sig- 
nificant part of his career 

It is quite evident that 

Was a able doctor 
have made good and perhap: 

ed wealth In a populous community 

He preferred, however, to establish 
himself In a rural practice covering 

a large area of the Ontario "bush 

serving men in lumber camps and 

farm famiies in thelr humble dwell- 
ings on forest Those who 
have knowledge primitive 

character of the vicinity of Callan 

der, Ontario, as it was before the 

feme of the Dionnes made it g tow 

ist attraction and brought It 

Can in Othe what It 

must have been when Ii 

tablished himself many 
willingly ibjecting himself 

of 

dependent 

Dr. Dafoe 

very who could 

achiev 

clearings 

of the 

Maith 

Sense Uegres 

Dafoe ee 

there Years 

8g0 10 

the 

him 
strength 

age whatever the emergency 

fronting him. It was beca he he 
schooled himself to undertake any-| 

thing, howeve; and diffi. 
cult it might appear, that hie tackied 

ie” job of Lhe 

made 

own 

Tigors 3 practice which 

pon ni 

resourcefuine and cous 

Con 

i use 3 

hope les 

the Keeping 

Dionne babies alive and 
ed a moGern 
= 

impos: 
sCcompilian 

fru T g p. 1 
MUracis Williams por 

un 

| never 

© HEALTH AND 
BEAUTY 

The Government Is To Educate 
5000 Physicians a Year 

  

thousand Five i 
receive [ree eck 

niisted men 

{i to combat duty 

wey are total losses so [ar as meg 

cal material is concerned, what w 
be done with them? They will be put 

back into the and will 

them 

y be in 

1943 ihe pro- 

contermpiated 

Age owered 

means that Uncle Be 

must also give these youngsters col 

lege educations as well as pre-medi- 

cal training. Fifteen months will be 

allowed pre-medical work, then 

three years In an accredited medical 

college, after which they must serve 
a years intérneship Even though 

rushed through at this rate, it will 

require a little over five and a quar- 

ter years before they will be ready 

to serve in the Army or Navy 

The government also expects to 

educate dentists, veterinarians, en. 

physicists, chemists and 
other specialists. The Army and 

Navy intends to assign about 15.000 

soldiers and sailors to colleges each 

year for special training 

A picture of what Armv-style pre- 

medical education may be like! was 

painted in a recent address by Brig- 

adier-General Joe U. Dalton: “Sol- 

diers will be under the direction of 

a commandant who will be respon. 

gible for discipline and control 

Housing, feeding, Instruction, and 
other services will be provided by 

contract between the institution and 

the Army 

athers 

June 

¥ dt] 

Was 

re 

gineers, 

“Qoldiers will rise at 6:30 and from | 

then until taps at 10:30 that night 

their day will be as rigorous as it 

was during the basic training which 

they took before being sent to col 

{lege by the government.” 
These students will be expected 

to take full advantage of their op-, 

AMERICAN t HEROES 
eV MANRAs BY LEFF «den gwtrwe ow       

the 

Hyman Epstein knew that after wounding & man the Japs around Sanansnds 
were withholding their fire, using the injured soldier for ball until unarmed 

medics] aides lke himself earns fate range. Yet agnin and sgain he crept ont 

under sniper fire to rescue wounded comrades until at last the Japs got him 

“That kid was the best” 5 commander said of determined little Hymio 

Bostein, Are you buying War Bonds a determinedly? 
tinal dl 

  

  

Query & Answer Column 
  Aaa. 

That Bible Question 

The question asked In this t 

ner Pa 

tumped most of 

Warner of HIRD ia 

Diution 

Warne 

fer i 

Mu 

C M Wik, a 

juestion, which 

Mr. Walk 

Julian reg 

writes 

I wish ubinit the 

Abe] wags the man’s name Al 

Abel born before 

BOR. Leh 1&t chinpten 

OWO mage.” And Abel died 

2: "And Adnm Kiwew 

name Seth. This wa 

“Now lets tum to 

God formed man of the 

would make the 

chapter 4, vers 

pass, when 

brother 

foll Was 

g my 

\ ECR UNe Nas 

Wn ow 

sia erry for CRS A 

HF q 
58 

father was 

man in His 
Ceniesls, th chapter verse 

’ Tule 

ABIN 

Fl 

3 1 

ng SO Wie fn {athe A 

Vere 

TE 

sain, and 

Abe] 

Cenes 

y LG Created 

Othe 

8d 

telore 

wile bre a 800 ang calisd Hi 

death y Verse 25 

And the Lord 

turally (speaking) 

turn to 

after 

is, chapt 

the gre 

mother 

talked with 

in w feld 

And Abel was buried in th 

Abel grandmother 

dust of 

Adam's 

Cain 

earth 

And 

wer 

Creliesis 

4 

they Ww 11 

and slew nlm 

father’s mother 

“However 
ied 

eit bis 

the Bible do 

¥ of 

oe 

Dut vere 

verses 10 

eiwived the bod I Abel e i di 

If the vou Hn he bi i Of 

ne ¢ 15 4 

id earth 

Liapts 

BB | 

nat ane 

pcenaing to 

GR Walk 

Paul Béhnetie 

to the Bible 

Mr 
We are 

Iyrone, RD 3 
Buffalo Run 

quotation published May 27th 

Appreciation—To Mrs 

Baird, Lewistown 
M 

for rect an 

wd indebted 

ENGINE IN « wers 

Ne 

Elbert in Lake County 
SR S~What is the | 
Ans ~The highest point 

The vlevalion is 13.431 feet 

TT. 8~Wiat d 
An It 
Allies 

ermine 1 

means radio 

the y ete 

distance or 

1 the ai 

we an 

R. A. N—~When was bl 
being? 

Ans The 

iccesafully in 1667 

E. Y How dow moon get its 
Ans-The moon not a lumin 

unlight It is Hluminated either directly 

might reflected from the earth 

W.  G. HIs there a bill before C 
for soldiers who have served overseas 

Ant ——8uch a bill has been under 

ntroduced 

OB D--What is 

Ans A viola I5 one-seventh jarger 

lower 

C. E. YDo elephants ever carry thelr young upon thelr tusks? 

Ans «This curious practioe was described by David Livingstone, the 
great African explorer and missionary 

B.C. E0Of what is isinglass made? 

Ans -<Isinglass Is a very pure form of gelatin 
swimming bladders of sturgeon and other hsh 

R. J. B—When will the roster of the Hall of Fame in New York be 
completed? 

Ans It is intended to honor the names of 150 distinguished Ameri- 
cans, and the roster is expecied to be complete in 2000 A D 

B.A C—What is the figure on the top 
Washington? 

Ans.—~The figure on the spire of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 

Day Saints, Sixteenth street and Columbia road” is the Angel Moroni, 
who is believed to have appealed to Joseph Smith in a vision giving him 
the sacred writings of Moroni and his people. These writings later became 

the Book of Mormon 

8. B L-How much mustard gas was used in the last World War? 

gC OF enen 

od transfusion first performed on a human 

first blood tr being was performed 
using sheep's blood 

the 

is body 

by 

but 

the sun 

reflected 

hy 

(is shines with 
or more Gimly 

MIgrens 
14 
id 

to provide | 
months? 

discussion, b 

or a Turlough 

it so far has not been 

difference violin? 

is tuned 8 

the between viola and 

violin 

a 

than the 

a 

and 
fifth 

obtained from the 

of the Mormon church in 

Madge 
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LOUISA’S 
LETTER 

———————————— 

Dear Louisa 

I am In love with & married man 
and he hag asked me W go away 
with him, but he has sald nothing 

about divorcing his wife. He seetns 
to love me dearly. Do you think if 1 
gO away with hin now he will di 

| vorce her later and marry me? 

WORRIED Ca 
Answer 

You a poor, silly 
cold-blooded one too, judging from 
your letter, How can you have the 
heart to try and break up another 

woman's home just because you hap- 

pen 0 have fallen In Jove with her 

husband? Don't you realize that he 
promised 10 Jove and cherish her wn 
til death and if he is the king of 
man who lakes his vows so lightly 

what happiness and 

yOu expect ever 

marry 

However, | 

remotest 

He bs 
ucker 

tation 

eng « 

friend will leave 

while he runs home 

giveness of his wife 

are girl, and a 

safely alia 

if he did eventusliy 

you? 

don't think he has 

his 

You 

the 

idea of divorcing wife 

for a 

your repu 
75 

married 

probably playing 

and alter ruining 

the romance 

Hu <a ang 

Will Come $4 

your 

nigh 

and 
you and ary 

Degs fon 

Why girls will waste their time 

married meg ES 

hension for they have 

Wate 

on 

ad my compie- 

ryihing to 

lo gain by such 

Anliw 

“ie 

Hite 

Although 

ke Lo philander a bit 

“ally Wht 10 break 

and famille: 

penetrates 

CERT | 

belhinvir 

gay dog 

few of them 

Hones 

| 

Very 

of these 

very 

up 

sid Wiel 

wo 

thelr 

this dea nauay Lhe 

ves 

te 
AW le they Lave LILIOWH BWaES 

their I Vears and Lhe Opportunity 
¢ 3 fellow and 

i they 

Marryilig sole nice 
4 fas : 

Daving sm Amy Even 

oeed in getting thel; rried 

er to the altar eventually 

50 mach 

plications u 

AEARILY CADGR] ana 

wat real happiness is 

practically impossible 

0 my 

from 

10 YOu i 10 3 54 

malTeg 

woua Pag ue 

ruin your life. There 
fine young men amoung to bb» w 

ing time on some Other Womsn: 

property 

Ravice 

YORI friend as you 

Lhe ahd before vou 

are og many 

net 

LOUISA 
a EE 

DARK PLUMAGE BIRDS 
GROW WHITE FEATHERS 

turkeys at the 

College have 

chickens and 
HBtate 

showing white feathe 

they 

Hanme 

Pennsylvania 

ey 

DCR sre afraid 

Certain mation: fed io 

laboratory by D 
stant profes Or Of agricultural 

Boucher 
g and 

biological chemistry have caused the 
feathers of 

develop without 

White feathers do not 

two oo three weeks alter 

is put on the special 

Dr. Boucher fod 
nus deficiency 

poor pigmentation but 

goes not sem 

5 t plumaged LING: 

pigment 

show for 
the poultry 

LON 

is certain which 

tonal Ch USES the 

the active 

to be any of 

the recognized vitamins The condi 

tion may be prevented and cured by 
feeding dried brewers’ yeast atl the 

rate of § per cent of the mash. The 
yeast, however, should not contain 

less than 45 per cent protein and 
should not be irradiated 

factor 

Similar conditions are experienced 
at times by commercial poultry grow 
ers. Bo far the lack of pigment has 

been observed only in poultry con- 

fined to houses and has not been 
found in birds that have access to 
good pasture. This nutritional abnor. 

mality may be observed jn flocks 
that appear to be normal in every 

other respect, including a fast rate 

of growth 
- . -. 

USES SUNFLOWERS TO 
MAKE TURKEY FENCE 

Both practical and beautiful is the 

sunflower hedge used by a Susgue- 
hanna county turkey grower as a 
fence for his birds. The seeds were 

planted with a corn planter in rows 

about 12 inches apart in a strip 
about 20 feet wide by Reuben Yosel- 
som of Montrose 

H H. Kauffman, poultry specialist 

al the Pennsvivania State College, 
reports that the sunflowers grew 

densely and kept the turkeys fenced 
in, acting alse as a windbreak and 

viding the birds with seeds as food. 

Sunflowers are pianted as soon 88 | 
it is warm enough 10 plant corn, and 

(ing a few with her myself 

ghelter in stormy weather, and pro- | 

June 10, 1943, 
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Orricr Cal 
“A 1L.NMtle Nonsense Now and Thes, 

Is Helished by Lhe Wisest Men”           a — ———————————————, 

Bear Up, Boys 
little 

- — sm’ 

in nas 

wan 

Hay 

The Eskimo sleeps 
And sleeps very We are LOM 

Last night | slept iy tie bare skin 

And caught a helluva cold 

vy oo © 

Dear skin 

He's Some Mug 
Three toms 

NR rshi 

That fellow Potts 
alter him Potts 

WES & 

Pottstown 

* * 9» 

greet man have been Named 

ville and ¢ 

Neighborly 
Boy 

right 

Bali 

> 4 @ 

My Goodness 

nti he Mared u 

wie NOW kB iar 

* & » 

Wrong Question 

Muflied Males \ Tom the Hes 

vv @ » 

Some Party 
ale inst Kay 

Sue 

Dig Clarg enjo 

Bh 

ner 

Was never Waen he started Ww 

Get This? 
Dag ue nere 

* & 9 

Might Try This 

Ne rvai 

fied to sta 

* 4 9 

What Do You Mean? 

Den TEXation receive s Lyped Inoom rr 
8 bachelor wi i I One Gepenoent ihe €X8min Lun 
lank with 1 

IT 1 from 
turned the 

¢ error.” 

Presently ; 

telling me 

* & 9» 

Nothing to Worry 
he baty ha 

About 
wed marcy What thall 

* 4 ¢ 

And Who Else? 
Aik € 

We, 

ie 8 little Oridge Said 

had crossed it sure dig snake ne 

* & » 

Army Patter 
“Don't they teach you t CEN E ii 1 

to Patrick Malone, who 

“Yes, sir 

“Then 

Well 

tention 

NAG pln 

replied Pat 

why dikin't 

} 8TIract more at. 

than |{ Wo, « ge | mint Cut here Without 8 supported Wo be 

va 

* oo o 

Accommodating 
cliew tolacoo, do you, little boy? 

I could let you have a cigarette 

* & 90 

Warm Thoughts 
i reader 

did you 

Cutie 

Butie 

Cutie 

“I had a date w 

Really? Well 

1881 

my dear have any fun? 

NG, he Just sat around all evening and blushed 

* @¢ 9 

Smart Son 

Brown did your 

Farmer Green 
me how Lo open 

Farmer What 

Wal, he hadn't been home § week before he showed 
DOttles with a hall dollar 

* oo o 

Evolution 
A soldier ip the following 
“A pretty girl has two lips. A tulip is a fower Flour is a maker of 

dough. A maker of dough is a counterfeiter A counterfeiter is a erim- 
inal A criminal is the lowest thing on earth The lowest thing on earth 
5 a snake's belly. But hell-I'd rather kiss a pretty girl” 

learn at college? son 

rion nh 
friend sends from a southern camp 

A Deadly Game 
Germs or no germs, kissing must be fully as aangerons ax they make 

it Out to be; it has certainly put an end 10 a lot of bachelors ; 

Booked Up 
Caller- ~T'd like a few words with the lady of the house 
Maid-—"Well, you'll have to wait ver turn I'm in the middie of hav- 

* * 0 
That's all, folks You muy sit on a bee in perfect safety a hundred times, but if you persist in doing it, you'll get stung in the end 

| portunities, and to be fully prepared 
for the strenuous work that will be 

Ireqifred of them in Uncle Bam's 
| service, 

Ans-—It is sald that 12.000 tons of mustard gas was used in the first ~"SCAT* 
World War, resulting in 400.000 casualties , 

I S~Do flamingos build nesta? 
Ans These birds raise mud into a small hillock, made slightly con- | 

many of the leading scientists of both nations in military as well as 
civil life. With the formation of the National Defense Research Com- 
mittee this device became one of the most active subjects of Investiga- 
tion by a large group of specialists. The whole history of Radar has 

been an example of successful collaboration between allies of gn inter 

national scale 

require about 100 days for the seed | i mun 

to mature. : 
Parmers Who strip-farm find that | TRY MASS NUTRITION |nutrition, an intensive training 

tri { field corn may also 8 NEW KENSINGTON course on fix servati 
cave at the top, 80 as to form a rude nest. in this hollow, the female lays Er to rh rfid from tas) ————— . prey N nl i pegaiiion, fais 
AWG S854 and Saiiches them by sitting op the nest with her long legs ing too widely. : i ; To keep war workers fit, a mass the dairy council establispment of M 

t v e her. | Wild turkeys usually seek the pro- {Putzition project, which Thay serve farmer's market, Red Cross cadet 

N. C. L-Tn what church was General Douglas MacArthur baptised? [tection of heavy brush, rhododen- lh En lor similar Programs in {nutrition classes, public exhibits, 

Ans. —~Cleneral MacArthur was baptized in the Church of Christ Epis- dron, laurel, and pines in stormy fo d nati munities ot She State and A series of lect 
copal, in Little Rock, Arkansas, May 16, 1880. iweather. Natural shelter such as a New nn Tan haa been under way Mii In addition, an industrial com 

LG Omir 2 fact that We Mormons actuslly wea Bandeatts i | sunfibwer wedge, standing corn, or! © gon since January | mittee of which Miss Margaret 

journeying to Salt Lake City? | brush rows provides adequate pro-| Financed by the Pederal Govern- Mitchell, Aluminum Company of 
| iment, the work is under the super- America, is chairman has promoted 

Ro eo ah 
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| FARMERS CAN SAVE GAS 

i IN TRACTOR OPERATION 

“IT IS JUST A DUMB ANIMAL” 
“O why should the spirit of mortal be proud?” That was Lincoln's | 

favorite poem. He didn't think men should become “puffed up” when 500000 gallons of fuel annually by 

they acquired a little knowledge or perhaps a little wealth, careful readjustment of thelr cars| 

Charles F. Kettering, the mechanical wizard of General Motors, has | buretors, estimates A. W Clyde, pro- 

Half of the 55000 tractor Oper- 

ators of Pennsylvania could save | Bg 

been thinking along the same lines. At Purdue University recently, he 
said: 

“We sometimes do a little chest-hammering and think of the great 

things we have accomplished in science and engineering, etc, without 
recognizing that the world was all here before we came. 

“The plants, the animals and everything else were growing here; 
and there was not much trouble in the world, Only the so-called civil- 
ized nations of the world are having trouble, 

“And 1 think that much of this trouble is due to the fact that we 
over-estimate our ability as to what we can do” 

Kettering doesn’t think we have much on birds and animals. He took 
carrier pigeons from Springfield, Ohio, and Dayton, Ohio, and turned 
them loose outside Detroit. 

“There was no way they could see which route they had come, but 
the ones that came from Springfield went to Springfield, and the ones 
that came from Dayton went to Dayton. They are great navigators, but, 
of course, they are dumb animals,” he said, {ronically. 

« “The bat has this navigating business down fine, If you take two 
wheels, revolving in opposite directions, and blindfold a bat, he will fly 
through the wheels without even hitting a spoke, He has been able to do 
that for centuries. Of course, he, 100, is just a dumb animal, 

“We don’t want to think that everything In this world has been 
created by us, and that we are the mastery of nature.” 

INCREASED INTEREST IN; breeding, 
RABBIT-RAISING SHOWN R. White {Rh 

Add rabbits to chickens for more| The course covers breeding, hous- 
meat next winter. ing, feeding, slaughtering, market 

A lively interest in backyard rab- Ing and treatment of diseases, 

bit ta let the Zennsyivanta Btate | _" 
College to offer for the time a! Principles wre usually read, not 
corresponding course in Tab bit ved 

  

according 
in charge of agricultural 
correspondence courses. 

  

a i RATS SA, St 

¥ 

| fessor of agricultural engineering at} 
The 
with | 

{the Pennsylvania State College. 

other half may have engines 

self-adjusting carburetors, non-ad- 

justable carburetors, or may already 

load. 
T6 get more power from less fuel, 

up & load fairly well, Professor Clyde 

  

Wanted! Men And 
Women Who Are 
Hard of Hearing 

To make this simple, no risk hear 
3 temporarily deaf   

be adjusting the carburetor to the! 

adjust the carburetor so that the | 

mixture of alr and fuel is nearly as 

lean as will fire evenly and will pick | 

Ans—Many Mormons whose means were insufficient for the purchase 

of horses resorted to the use of handcarts for a part of the journey. In 

companies they traveled a distance of 1300 miles, pulling or pushing their 
carts an average of 20 miles a day, Two of these companies perished, 

author had watched a Coast Cuard drill? 
Ans "Throw Out the Life Line,” by the Rev, E 8. Ufford. The drill 

thad taken place at Nantucket, Mass, 

C. M. J~Do poppies. really bloom profusely in Flanders? 

resulted from the destruction of thousands of bulldings in the war zones 
which added lime and building rubble to the soil. 

L. BH. L—Who was in command of the Mayflower? 
Ans. Capt. Thomas Jones, Agel Ames in his book, “The Mayflower 

and Her Log,” says: “That Jones was a man of large experience and 
fully competent in his profession is beyond dispute, Hig disposition, his 
character, And deeds have been the subject of much discussion . . . That 
he was ‘a highwayman of the seas,’ a bDucaneer. and pirate, guilty of 
blood for gold, there can be no doubt.” . 

A. RB. B<What is Molotoy’s rea) name? 
Ans It is Scriabine. He assumed the name Molotov, meaning ham- 

mer, when he joined the Bolsheviks in 1906, 

T. W.When were mushrooms first cultivated in the United States? 
Ans Mushrooms were brought from England in 1890, Kennett Square 

has become the center of the industry. i 
IR: Reifititig tp origin,of She mecond. bar on the double-baired 

LTORS ” 
Ans Tt is supposed to have originated in the tablet which Pilla 

ordered placed above the head of Christ, * 

F. R. S.Has the President the right to veto any bill that is present. 
ed to him? 

is properly before   Ans—The President may veto Ahly messure that 
bl, regardiess of its character, ; 

. B. J. K~What iz the name of the hymn that was written after the 

Ans—Poppies grow wild in many parts of Europe. However, during 
the last World War they appeared in profusion, This is believed to have | 

{tection to domesticated turkeys, 
i i ——— 

i Summer Drink 

A delicious and refreshing summer 
drink can be mixed as follows: Add 

ia quart of ginger ale to a quart of 
{fruit sherbet and beat up for a min- 
ute with an egg beater. Then quick- 
iy pour into tall glasses very cold, 
and add some fresh mint leaves, 
  

  

  

    

{vision of Miss Rose Cologne of the serving inexpensive and nutritious 
Pennsylvania State College's exten. Victory lunches at the Alcoa plant, 
sion services. {and has organized food classes, nu- 

The program includes monthly! trition talks, and other educationsl 
mass meetings, refresher courses in activities 

   


